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Online learning has traditionally relied on asynchronous text-based communication. The COVID-19 pandemic,
though, has provided many faculty members with new and/or additional experience using synchronous video-
based communication. Questions remain, though, about how this experience will shape online teaching and
learning in the future. We conducted a mixed method study to investigate faculty perceptions of using
synchronous video-based communication technology. In this paper, we present the results of our inquiry and
implications for future research and practice.

The COVID-19 pandemic forced colleges and universities to move in-person courses online (Hodges et al., 2020). With
little time, few resources, and often limited experience teaching at a distance, many faculty members opted to replace
in-person class sessions with synchronous online meetings using web conferencing tools like Zoom (Lederman, 2020a,
2020b). This is not surprising. Over the last few years, faculty members increasingly attended or facilitated online
meetings or webinars, familiarizing them with web conferencing tools like Zoom (Liu & Alexander, 2017). Further,
replacing an in-person class with a synchronous online meeting requires little extra preparation. Research has also
identified affordances of using synchronous meetings in blended and online courses such as improving immediacy,
social presence, and a sense of community (Lowenthal et al., 2017; McDaniels et al., 2016; Martin & Parker, 2014; Park &
Bonk, 2007). However, despite the convenience and possible benefits, there are constraints with the use (and overuse)
of synchronous meetings. These include finding a convenient time, dealing with broadband and technical issues, and
the tendency for synchronous meetings to turn into long lectures (Flaherty, 2020; Lederman, 2020b; Lowenthal et al.,
2020).

Prior to COVID-19, many online educators, likely aware of some of the benefits and constraints, were resistant to using
synchronous meetings in their online courses (Liu & Alexander, 2017; Themelis, 2014). Among others, Themelis (2014)
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and Liu and Alexander (2017) found that a lack of institutional support and training on synchronous communication
technologies created barriers to teaching from a distance, including reducing online educators’ confidence, self-efficacy,
and motivation related to synchronous technology. However, COVID19 and the requirement to teach and work from a
distance, introduced faculty members to synchronous video-based communication technology for the first time and/or
gave many others opportunities to experience it in new ways (Flaherty, 2020; Stewart, 2021). Questions remain,
however, about how teaching and working from home might influence the ways faculty members will work and teach in
the future, especially in regards to their communication and interaction with students and colleagues (see de Oliveira
Dias et al., 2020; Kim, 2020; Pokhrel & Chhetri, 2021). Given this, we set out to investigate faculty perceptions of
synchronous video-based communication technology. In this paper, we present the results of our study and implications
for future research and practice. The research questions driving our inquiry were:

1. What are faculty perceptions of using synchronous video-based communication for personal use, teaching and
learning, and for non-teaching work purposes?

2. Have faculty perceptions of using communication technologies changed as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic?

Literature Review
Evolution of Distance Education
While many instructors and students were first introduced to online learning as a result of COVID-19, distance education
dates to the 1800s in the form of correspondence study where students worked through lessons on their own and then
mailed them to be corrected (Bower & Hardy, 2004). In these early days, distance education focused on enabling
learners to learn at any place and time. However, as technology advanced, educators increasingly used broadcasting
methods, such as radio in the 1920s and television in the 1950s, for distance education (Casey, 2008; Saba, 2011).
Broadcasting forms of distance education still focused on enabling people to Faculty Perceptions of Synchronous
Video Online Learning Journal – Volume 25 Issue 4 – December 2021 76 learn from anywhere (i.e., assuming they had
access to the broadcast), but did not center on learning at any time. Learner-instructor interactions were thus limited by
few, if any, opportunities for learners to interact with their peers.

During the 1980s educators began exploring how to use computer networks and the internet to help people, even at a
distance, learn together in ways previously unavailable in terms of more immediate communication between instructor
and learner and new opportunities for learner-learner interactions (Harasim, 2000; Moore, 1989). By the 1990s, distance
education had moved predominantly online. While the term “online learning” is used to describe the mode of
communication, Garrison (2009) stressed that online learning and distance education have different core values.
Specifically, distance education core values are access and flexibility while online learning’s core values are
collaborative learning and other constructivist approaches to learning.

These early online courses relied heavily, if not solely, on asynchronous text-based communication (i.e., email and
discussion boards) and were often described as asynchronous learning networks (see Mayadas, 1997). Proponents
highlighted the ability of people to learn from anywhere at any time while maintaining contact with other learners. While
asynchronous online learning continued to grow and has since become the most common form of learning online,
educators have continued to use broadcast methods as well as other forms of synchronous methods of
communication (e.g., instant messaging, web conferencing) to teach and learn online (Finkelstein, 2006). Recently,
Florence et al. (2020) defined the practice of combining synchronous and asynchronous online learning as bichronous
learning. Online educators, though, need to understand the affordances and constraints of asynchronous and
synchronous online communication and how best to strategically combine the two. 

Asynchronous vs. Synchronous Communication
Various forms of online learning are often distinguished by how frequently instructors and students meet in person as
well as the degree to which they rely on asynchronous or synchronous communication. For instance, Allen and Seaman
(2007) distinguished between traditional, web facilitated, blended/hybrid, and online courses. A few years later, Sener
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(2015) described seven types of courses: (1) classroom course, (2) synchronous distributed course, (3) web-enhanced
course, (4) blended classroom course, (5) blended online course, (6) online course, and (7) flexible mode course.
COVID-19 helped popularize a distinction between remote courses, where an instructor and students meet regularly
online at a certain day and time (e.g., in synchronous sessions) and online courses designed to be completed primarily
in an asynchronous format (Craig, 2020; Roe, 2020). 

Affordances and Constraints of Asynchronous and Synchronous
Communication
No communication medium is perfect but researchers spent the 1990s comparing various learning media for any
inherent superiority. Those studies ultimately suggested that asynchronous and synchronous communication each
have affordances and constraints, and that it matters more what one does with a communication medium than any
inherent constraints (Hrastinski, 2008; Oztok et al., 2013). However, asynchronous communication was, and still is, the
dominant form of communication in online courses (Oztok et al., 2013; Peterson et al., 2018). Asynchronous
communication enables instructors and students to interact and communicate from any place or time. The flexibility in
time inherent in asynchronous communication also affords the ability of time-independent access, equal opportunities
to participate, improved peer interaction and participatory learning, time for reflection, and the ability to have in depth
discussions over time (Garrison et al., 2000; Graham, 2006; McDonald, 2016; Oztok et al., Faculty Perceptions of
Synchronous Video Online Learning Journal – Volume 25 Issue 4 – December 2021 77 2013). Despite these benefits,
asynchronous text-based communication has been criticized for the time it takes conversations to develop, its lack of
spontaneity, being too task-based, offering insufficient opportunities for social interactions, creating a sense of isolation
or separation between participants, and delaying communication and feedback (Graham, 2006; Hrastinski, 2008; Huang
& Hsiao, 2012; Romero-Hall & Vicentini, 2017). Further, criticisms of online learning often focus on the absence of body
language and visual cues in asynchronous text-based communication (Lowenthal, 2010). 

Educators have been attracted to synchronous communication, and specifically synchronous video-based
communication, because it most closely resembles in-person communication (Lowenthal et al., 2020; Romero-Hall &
Vicentini, 2017). More specifically, researchers have argued that synchronous sessions help improve teacher
immediacy, improve interaction and student participation, and enable spontaneity (Hrastinski, 2008; Olson, 2015; Park &
Bonk, 2007; Parker & Martin, 2010). However, synchronous communication also has constraints, many of which were
identified long before COVID-19. For example, it can be difficult in synchronous meetings to enable equal participation.
Such meetings are prone to distraction, can be plagued by technical difficulties, and often have privacy and security
issues (Bali, 2016; West & Borup, 2021; Means & Neisler, 2021). Bali and Meier (2014) even argue that synchronous
meetings can be biased and culturally unaware, and can favor those with flexible time schedules, who live in popular
time zones, have reliable wifi, and possess linguistic capital. These constraints have been amplified in various ways
during COVID-19 with the increased day-to-day use of synchronous meetings. However, this increase has also resulted
in people suffering from “Zoom fatigue” (Caines, 2020; Schulman, 2020).

Changes in Perceptions and Use Over Time
Perceptions of asynchronous and synchronous communication have evolved over time. During the late 1990s and early
2000s, online educators often questioned the need and value of synchronous communication (see Palloff & Pratt,
1999). But by the mid-to-late 2000s, as web conferencing applications and broadband improved, a growing group of
online educators began experimenting more with using synchronous communication, often in primarily asynchronous
online courses (Hrastinski, 2008; Hrastinski et al., 2010; Park, & Bonk, 2007). By 2014, Cornelius (2014) and Martin and
Parker (2014) both noted the increased use of synchronous meetings in higher education. More recently, Lemos dos
Santos and Cechinel (2019) found that instructors and students had a clear preference for asynchronous
communication tools but synchronous communication tools also received high rankings. Following these perceived
preferences, educators have increasingly used synchronous meetings as a supplement to asynchronous learning
activities, although perhaps not as much as some might have predicted, considering their widespread availability. This
lack of widespread use, prior to COVID-19, could have been due in part to a lack of opportunities and training to learn
how to effectively use synchronous meetings (Grant & Cheon, 2007; Martin & Parker, 2014). However, Ertmer’s (1999)
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framework on obstacles to change highlights that the lack of training is only one of several reasons why instructors fail
to adopt new teaching practices, even when those practices have the potential to positively impact course outcomes
and that a more deeply rooted obstacle is faculty’s beliefs, attitudes, and dispositions that can make them especially
resistant to new ways of teaching and learning. 

Faculty Resistance to Online Learning and Unintended Consequences of
COVID-19
Enrollments in online courses and programs in higher education continued to grow during the last decade (Allen &
Seaman, 2017). Before COVID-19, a third of students took at least one Faculty Perceptions of Synchronous Video Online
Learning Journal – Volume 25 Issue 4 – December 2021 78 online course each year (Allen & Seaman, 2018; Lederman,
2018). Despite the growth in online learning, the majority of faculty remained skeptical of online learning and even
resisted teaching online (Jaschik & Lederman, 2016; Lloyd et al., 2012). The literature suggests that faculty may resist
teaching online because of concerns about interaction and student outcomes, lack of institutional support, training
requirements, workload concerns, and fear of losing control (Allen et al., 2012; Lloyd et al., 2012; McGee, et al., 2017;
Ubell, 2017). At the same time, research also suggests that these concerns are less prevalent with faculty members
who have prior experience teaching in blended and online learning formats (Hunt et al., 2014; Lloyd et al., 2012). 

While COVID-19 has been disruptive to the field of education, it forced nearly every educator to gain some general
experience with digital instruction, if not specifically with remote or online teaching. Before COVID-19, instructors like
Christopher Schaberg (2018) boldly claimed “I’ll never teach online.” However, during COVID-19, many instructors like
Schaberg (2020) chose to teach online even when they could teach in-person. And still others, such as Eric Mazur, an
“active-learning evangelist” and “teaching celebrity,” now question whether teaching online might even be better than
teaching in-person (McMurtie, 2021).

In summary, distance education has evolved over the years. Even before COVID-19, colleges and universities offered
several types of blended and online courses. While these blended and online courses tended to rely on asynchronous
text-based communication, instructors have used synchronous sessions in various ways. During the pandemic, nearly
every faculty member had an opportunity to work and teach from a distance, often using synchronous sessions in
unprecedented ways. These new experiences may change online learning and the nature of faculty work in the future.
However, additional research is needed to find out how these experiences might have influenced faculty perceptions of
synchronous meetings as well as their perceptions of blended and online learning.

Method
After receiving Institutional Review Board approval (protocol 101-SB20-103), we conducted an explanatory, two-phased,
sequential, mixed-methods study (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2005). This research design was used so that follow-up
interviews could help explain or elaborate on the results from the first phase of the study. We were interested in a better
understanding of faculty perceptions of synchronous video-based communication technology. 

Data Collection
We created an online survey using Qualtrics to collect data during the first phase of the study. The survey included a
series of Likert-style questions (on a 5-point scale) as well as openended questions that provided an opportunity for
participants to explain their responses and to take part in a follow-up interview (a copy of the survey and interview
questions are in the Appendix). The survey was administered via Facebook, Twitter, and various professional
organizations (e.g., WCET, EDUCAUSE, AERA AECT, SITE), as well as to all faculty members at two Colleges of Education
where two of the researchers work. A total of 336 people completed the survey.

The second phase of the study involved follow-up interviews. A total of 40 participants agreed to be interviewed. From
this list, we randomly selected 15 participants to interview but added 3 additional interviews (for a total of 18) due to
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delays in setting up the original interviews. The semi-structured interviews were conducted by Belt and recorded in
Zoom. 

Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated for the quantitative survey questions. The qualitative data from the open-ended
survey questions were analyzed using a constant comparative technique (Leech & Onwuegbuzie, 2007) which
essentially involved using a multistage coding process of descriptive and pattern coding to code and analyze the data
(Saldana, 2016). Descriptive coding “summarizes in a word or short phrase—most often as a noun—the basic topic of a
passage of qualitative data” (Saldana, 2013, p. 88). Pattern coding is a way of grouping those summaries into a smaller
number of sets, themes, or constructs (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Then the recordings from the follow-up interviews
were transcribed and coded following the same multistage coding process. 

Positionality, Trustworthiness, and Credibility
The first author, Lowenthal, initially conceived of the study. While he collaborated with his co-authors to create the
survey and interview questions, conduct the study, and write up the results, he oversaw qualitative data analysis. He is
an experienced researcher and an online educator since 2003. He has interest in, and experience with, various teaching
and learning communication technologies. However, he also believes that no communication technology is inherently
better than another, and that video is not a panacea and should be used intentionally and selectively (see Belt &
Lowenthal, under review; Belt & Lowenthal, 2021; Lowenthal, under review; Lowenthal, 2021; Lowenthal et al., 2020;
Lowenthal et al., 2022; Lowenthal & Moore, 2020). He approached this study with an interest in better understanding
how faculty experiences during COVID-19 might influence their perceptions and future use of synchronous video-based
communication technology and, in turn, its influence on the future of online learning. 

Lowenthal initially analyzed the qualitative data from surveys and interviews after Belt conducted the interviews. He
compared the data and themes that emerged from both the surveys and the interviews as a form of triangulation. Then,
following the advice of Elo et al. (2014), who explained that “a good qualitative researcher cannot avoid … returning
again and again to the data, to check whether the interpretation is true to the data and the features identified are
corroborated by other interviews” (p. 5), he returned to the data three months after the initial analysis, and with
questions prompted by his co-authors, to double-check his analysis and in turn improve the reliability and credibility of
the initial analysis. 

Findings
Phase One: Survey Results
Part One: Demographics
Participants’ teaching experience in higher education ranged from 1 to 30 years, with an average of 12.7 years (SD=8.1);
their experience teaching blended or online courses in higher education ranged from 1 to 26 years, with an average of
8.12 years (SD=6.0). We asked participants how frequently they used synchronous video-based communication before
COVID19 in other parts of their lives (see Table 1). We found that participants who might be described as “regular
users” (i.e., those who use it daily, weekly, or monthly) used synchronous meetings more for work not focused on
teaching as well as for their personal life and less for teaching. However, over 28% had rarely or never used it for work
not related to teaching and over 45% had not used it when teaching a blended or online course prior to COVID-19.

Table 1

Synchronous Video-based Communication Use Before COVID-19
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Before COVID-19, how frequently did
you use synch. comm. Daily Weekly Monthly

1-2 times a
semester Rarely Never n

Personal life 16
(4.8%)

68
(20.5%)

61
(18.4%)

32 (9.7%) 102
(30.8%)

52
(15.7%)

331

For work not teaching 32
(9.6%)

95
(28.6%)

68
(20.5%)

43 (13%) 66
(19.9%)

28 (8.4%) 332

Teaching a blended or online 18
(6.4%)

66
(20.2%)

38
(11.6%)

54 (16.51%) 50
(15.3%)

98
(30.0%)

324

When teaching F2F 6 (1.9%) 13 (4.1%) 10 (3.1%) 36 (11.3%) 85
(26.7%)

168
(52.8%)

318

Part Two: Satisfaction
<pclass="">Once we knew how often participants used synchronous meetings in different aspects of their life, we
wanted to know how satisfied they were teaching blended and online courses before COVID-19 and specifically how
satisfied they were with using synchronous video-based communication during the pandemic. Overall, 76% of
participants (who had taught blended or online courses before COVID-19) were somewhat or extremely satisfied with
teaching blended or online courses. Similarly, 76% of participants reported that they were either somewhat satisfied or
extremely satisfied with using video-based communication in their personal life, 77% were either somewhat satisfied or
extremely satisfied with using it for teaching and learning, and 85.5% were either somewhat satisfied or extremely
satisfied with using it for work not related to teaching and learning (see Table 2). 

Table 2

Satisfaction With Teaching Blended / Online Courses Before COVID-19 and Use of Synchronous Video-based
Communication During COVID-19

 
1 Extremely
dissatisfied

2 Somewhat
dissatisfied

3 Neither
satisfied nor
dissatisfied

4 Somewhat
satisfied

5 Extremely
satisfied M SD n

Before COVID-19, how
satisfied were you
teaching blended/online?
*

7 (2.4%) 31 (10.4%) 34 (11.4%)  114 (38.4%) 111
(37.8%) 

3.98 1.06 297

Currently, how satisfied are you with synchronous video-based communication...

in your personal life 6 (1.8%) 20 (6%) 53 (15.9%) 136 (40.7%) 119 (35.6%) 4.02 0.96 334

for teaching and learning 6 (1.8%) 29 (8.7%) 42 (12.6%) 178 (53.5%) 78 (23.4%) 3.88 0.93 333

for work not related to
teaching 

2 (0.6%) 12 (3.6%) 35 (10.4%) 141 (42%) 146 (43.5%) 4.24 0.82 336

*Note: 38 or 10% of participants had not taught blended or online prior to COVID

We then asked participants to explain their responses related to their current use (see Table 2). Six themes were
identified from the data from this question (see Table 3). We briefly discuss each below and include some verbatim
quotations from various respondents.
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Convenience and Flexibility.
Participants reported that they were happy with the convenience and flexibility of using synchronous video-based
communication. They specifically liked not having to drive to campus for meetings and the convenience and flexibility
this type of communication can provide.

I honestly love working from home and not…traveling…to attend things in person. This has made my work
life far less taxing.

The way synchronous time is used makes a huge difference. Shorter synchronous time is better...

Overuse and Fatigue.
Participants consistently commented on the overuse of synchronous video-based communication and the fatigue that
they can feel from spending hours at a time in meetings. 

I actually have more meetings now over Zoom than I used to when working in the office. I think we’ve
adopted the mentality that since we can’t pop in and talk in the office, we need to schedule extra meetings,
but it’s left me…exhausted and Zoomed out (something that’s no doubt exacerbated by having two small
children at home).

I'm definitely feeling Zoom fatigue in both my professional and personal life…. I don't feel eager to use it in
my personal life largely because I'm using it so much for work…it beats the alternative of not being able to
work/collaborate remotely…my beef is with the pandemic more than with Zoom.

Personal video calls are becoming tiring due to doing so many of them in the pandemic. I wish that we
didn't have to do them and could just meet in person. My distaste is emotional, not technical; the
technology is fine, I just tire of it.

User Interaction, Engagement, and Multi-tasking & Distraction.
Another theme focused on the lack of user interaction, engagement, and multitasking, and the distraction that takes
place in these meetings. Participants pointed out problems and the frustration of being in meetings where group
members have their cameras off, seem disengaged, and appear to be doing other things. This theme is illustrated in the
following quotes:

It's not bad, but I miss actually SEEING the people...I am frustrated with students not turning on their
cameras (even though I completely understand why, and I respect their right to *not* turn them on). But
still, I don't like that, to be honest. In committee meetings: I don't mind online meetings. Saves time. I have
a hate on for admin work recently.

One-on-one or small group video chats with friends and family work well—everyone is happy to participate,
we get to see each other…. With teaching, the students mostly have black screens and are reluctant to
participate. For work, it’s fine…where I am not expected to participate, I often turn off video and fold
laundry or go for a walk (I realise [sic] my students may think of video classes in these terms)—there are a
few questions after such lectures, but it might almost just as well have been pre-recorded.

Learning Curve and Technical Issues.
Consistently, participants identified a learning curve, both in terms of comfort with the technology and with its effective
use. In addition, participants described how institutions must continue to find ways to support faculty and student use
of this type of communication because, regardless of one’s skills and abilities with the technology, technical problems
arise (sometimes due to students’ lack of knowledge) that can derail a lesson and even be emotionally taxing. Here are
several perspectives:
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I still feel like I lack the skills to effectively foster quality discussions where everyone feels involved in
class (teaching). Similar feelings for hosting large- and medium-sized family/personal groups. It always
feels just a bit awkward and like there are some who are not speaking up. Also, I'd like to learn how to use
various other tools…but I feel like I just don't have the time or energy.

In a research collaboration context, it’s easier to navigate minor technical hiccups, and because there are
fewer of us, they don’t happen very often. In a teaching context, it’s very stressful to manage the
experience of 20-50 students…technical glitches are emotional. They mean missing important parts of the
story or key events. It’s worse to have a bad connection than to not have participated remotely in the first
place.

With family it's even worse. God bless my in-laws and their complete inability to remember how to log on
from one weekend to the next. By the time we are all connected, I'm so irritated I don't even want to be
online anymore.

Context, Purpose, People, and Technology.
The last theme focused on how many things can impact the effectiveness of a synchronous meeting. Participants
pointed out how they thought synchronous meetings worked better for smaller groups and shorter meetings than larger
groups and longer meetings. They also mentioned that they thought they worked better when people wanted to be
there, wanted to participate and contribute (e.g., committee work), and had a previously established relationship with
other attendees. And finally, the effectiveness of synchronous meetings can be impacted by the platform, as some
participants clearly preferred some platforms over others. The following quotes capture some of these ideas:

I find it very difficult to…connect to my students, especially those I have not met in faceto-face contexts.
For research & admin purposes—these are…people I have likely met before and already have a connection
to.

I think meeting online is necessary but not ideal for building relationships.”

Zoom works well for small meetings or large webinars, but the middle ground of classroom-like
gatherings isn't perfect. It takes so much energy to corral more than seven people on a Zoom meeting, and
it ends up being less discussion, more presentation.

Zoom works well for small meetings with colleagues that are both interested in the subject matter and
willing participants in the meeting…. From my limited experience, Zoom synchronous online teaching (any
class over 20 students) with tools like Zoom is a dark pit where students just sit there zoning out; not
participating and generally wasting their time.

Table 3

Themes of Factors That Influenced Satisfaction

Convenience and
Flexibility

Participants repeatedly reported that they like how video-based synchronous technology
enables them to work from a distance, especially during a pandemic, and the ability to
connect with friends, family, and colleagues from all over the world.

Overuse and Fatigue Participants mentioned how the convenience and flexibility of video-based synchronous
technology has resulted in more meetings, with many faculty being required to add
synchronous meetings to their “remote” courses. The increasing number of synchronous
meetings has resulted in what many referred to as “Zoom fatigue.”

User Interaction,
Engagement, and Multi-
tasking & Distraction

Participants pointed out challenges of ensuring every participant is able to interact and are
engaged during video-based synchronous meetings or classes; common practices of turning
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one’s camera off or multitasking during work meetings or class can lead to distraction or the
instructor's inability to check student understanding.

Learning Curve Participants noted that there is a learning curve to effectively using video-based
synchronous technology and that faculty and students, as well as friends and family, need
time, experience, and resources to be able to effectively use these communication tools.

Technical Issues Participants repeatedly pointed out how technical issues, whether they be due to bandwidth
issues (including audio and visual latency issues), platform technical glitches, or user error,
can influence how satisfied they are with video-based synchronous technology.

Context, Purpose,
People, and Technology

Participants also pointed out that the context (e.g., group size, length), the purpose (e.g.,
socializing vs. committee work; office hours vs. full class), the people (e.g., with a previously
established relationship), and the technology influenced their level of satisfaction with using
video-based synchronous technology.

Part Three: Satisfaction with Other Communication Technologies
Once we had an idea about how satisfied participants were with synchronous video-based communication, we wanted
to better understand how satisfied they were with using other communication technologies when teaching blended or
online courses. Not surprisingly, participants expressed highest satisfaction with email (M=4.06) but synchronous
meetings/discussions were a close second (M=3.96). Phone calls (M=3.40), text messaging (M=3.50), and group
messaging (M=3.50) received the lowest ratings (see Table 4).

Table 4

Satisfaction With Different Types of Communication Technology When Teaching Blended and Online Courses

 

1
Extremely

dissatisfied

2
Somewhat

dissatisfied

3
Neither satisfied
nor dissatisfied

4 Somewhat
satisfied

5 Extremely
satisfied M SD n

How satisfied are you with using when teaching blended or online courses?

Email 10 (3.2%) 12 (4%) 39 (12.4%) 143 (45.5%) 110 (35%) 4.05 0.96 314

Phone call 22 (8.5%) 36 (14%) 80 (30.9%) 64 (24.7%) 57 (22.0%) 3.38 1.21 259

Text message (to one
person)

19 (8%) 26 (11%) 66 (27.7%) 76 (31.9%) 51 (21.4%) 3.48 1.18 238

Group text or
messaging (e.g., Slack)

15 (6.7%) 18 (8%) 74 (33.2%) 77 (34.5%) 39 (17.5%) 3.48 1.08 223

Asynchronous text-
based discussions (e.g.,
in an LMS)

12 (3.8%) 40 (13%) 36 (11.4%) 144 (45.7%) 83 (26.3%) 3.78 1.09 315

Asynchronous video-
based discussions (e.g.,
Flipgrid)

4 (1.7%) 13 (6%) 75(32.8%) 92 (40.2%) 45 (19.7%) 3.70 0.91 229

Synchronous video-
based discussions (e.g.,
Zoom)

6 (1.9%) 25 (8%) 27 (8.7%) 175 (56.1%) 79 (25.3%) 3.95 0.91 312
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Part Four: COVID's Influence
We then investigated how participants experienced social distancing and how working and teaching at home might
influence their future use of synchronous video-based communication. Participants overall reported that they were
more likely to use video-based technology in all facets of their life after COVID-19 (see Table 5). However, there was
even stronger agreement when asked about using it for work not related to teaching (M=4.19) and when teaching a
blended or online course (M=4.06).

Table 5

Likelihood of Future Use of Video-based Communication 

 

1
Extremely

dissatisfied  

2
Somewhat

dissatisfied

3
Neither

satisfied nor
dissatisfied

4
Somewhat
satisfied

5
Extremely
satisfied M SD n

To what degree do you agree with the following: Once the COVID-19 pandemic ends, I'm more likely to use
synchronous video-based communication (e.g., Zoom, WebEx)... than before the pandemic

- in my personal life (e.g.,
talking with friends or
family)

 23 (6.9%)  44 (13.2%)  59 (17.7%)  113 (33.9%)  94 (28.2%)  3.63  1.22  333

- for work not related to
teaching and learning (e.g.,
research collaboration,
advising, committee work)

 6 (1.8%)  13 (4%)  44 (13.4%)  114 (34.8%)  151 (46%)  4.19  0.94  338

- when teaching a blended
or online course 

11 (3.4%)  21 (6.4%)  51 (15.6%)  99 (30.4%)  144
(44.2%)

 4.06  1.08  326

- when teaching a
traditional face-to-face
course 

45 (14.5%)  41 (13.2%)  78 (25.1%)  93 (29.9%)  54 (17.4%)  3.23  1.29  311

We then asked participants to explain their answers about their future use. We identified five themes, listed in Table 6,
discussed briefly here.

More Likely to Use for Work.
Echoing the results in Table 5 and certain themes from earlier, some participants described how they were more likely to
use video-based technology for work that was not focused on teaching. As participants gained more experience with
synchronous meetings at work, they grew to appreciate the increased comfort and/or efficiencies of attending work or
advising meetings online. The following quotes capture this sentiment:

Previous beliefs that working and collaborating face-to-face were more effective…have shifted
dramatically. We have learned that online, synchronous communications are just as effective. We can…can
accomplish the same, if not more, working…online instead of spending time to commute. Additional
benefits…less pollution, less time wasted in traffic…less overhead…

For work, I will continue to use synchronous video-based communication for everything—as much as I
can. I find it effective and flexible. Also considering the state of the world, I do not feel comfortable
venturing out into public anytime soon.

Now that more people are familiar with Zoom and WebEx, I will likely recommend using it, especially when
busy schedules and geographic differences impede meeting in person.
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More Likely to Use for Teaching.
Other participants expected to use more video-based technology for teaching in the future, citing immediacy, flexibility,
and the ability to check-in as needed as reasons.

Zoom has proven to be an effective tool. As such, I am considering using it in conjunction with traditional
face-to-face classes.

My online asynchronous students are demanding the use of synchronous instruction--I imagine my F2F
students will seek more of this as well.

I asked my 100% online students if they would like me to hold an optional synchronous hour each week
and they said yes. So, I am implementing this for the first time in the fall.

Unsure or Undecided About Future Use.
Some participants expressed uncertainty about future use since they were unsure of what their university, colleagues,
and/or students will expect in the future. and when the pandemic will end.

Well…it depends on many factors. So, we'll have to see.

These decisions are not ours to make. It was not up to us to shift everything online…and it will not be up to
us…how things will work once the crisis ends, if such a day ever comes.

I think it will depend on how the structure of the university and the expectations of students change as a
result of the pandemic.

No Change.
Some participants had been using synchronous meetings long before COVID-19. They therefore claimed that their
experiences using it during the pandemic will not likely change how they use it after COVID-19. They highlighted the
importance of taking a balanced approach as captured below:

I don't foresee anything changing with my use of video conferencing. I use it regularly already and will
continue to do so.

I have used synchronous teaching for my courses since 2013. I will not be using this technology any more
or any less.

Likely Less Use.
Some participants clearly expressed a desire to either take a break from video-based technology or to perhaps never
have to use it again. They preferred to be back in the classroom and teaching in ways that they think do not require
synchronous meetings:

These tools work well, but I look forward to using them less.

I am very uncomfortable with the technology; my students' access has been unreliable and inconsistent,
and I simply do not like it.

I will only use Zoom for work when I 100% have to. I *will not* use video conferencing solutions if I can
teach or meet in-person for better experiences.

Remote/online learning are manifestly inferior ways to teach my subject. I will not do so once classroom
instruction is available again.

Table 6
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Themes About Future Use of Video-based Communication

More likely to use more
for work not directly
focused on teaching

Many participants explained that they were likely to use synchronous video-based
communication more for meetings, committees, and student advising than before COVID-19
either because of people’s increased comfort and/or the increased efficiencies (e.g.,
flexibility, less commuting, more efficient).

More likely to use more
for teaching

Other participants explained how they were likely to use synchronous video-based
communication specifically more for teaching, whether that be with face-to-face, blended, or
online courses due to its advantages.

Unsure or undecided
about future use

Some participants stated that they were unsure about their future use either because they
were unsure about future pandemics, university requirements, subjects taught or class size,
or people’s general need to take a break from video-based communication.

No change on use Some participants reported that they plan to use it just like before as needed, taking a
balanced and intentional approach or because they are heavy users.

Likely less use Some participants stated that they plan to use it less because they simply dislike it, they
prefer in-person communication, and/or that they simply need a break.

The last question on the survey asked participants about how their experience working and teaching from home during
COVID-19 influenced or changed their perceptions of using communication technologies for teaching at a distance.
Three themes emerged from the data (see Table 7). While this question was specifically focused on using various
communication technologies when teaching at a distance, most participants focused on whether using synchronous
meetings had changed their perceptions. A few faculty members mentioned their increased concerns regarding
communication technologies

Improved Perceptions.
Many participants reported that working and teaching from home forced them to learn how to use various technologies
almost overnight. While many still faced challenges and expressed a need to learn more, the experience helped build
their confidence. They were surprised at how flexible and convenient certain teaching and learning tasks were and were
inspired with how they might teach differently moving forward.

I see these tools as a real blessing! Is it ‘the same’ as being in the same room with my students? No. But…
continuing learning in these flexible ways has been pretty incredible. I've become convinced that breathing
the same air should not be the measure of a highquality learning experience.

It's easier and more efficient than I imagined.

Improved my likelihood of teaching courses online in the future and learning more.” “I am much less
opposed to online learning than before because Zoom allows for a better online experience

Conflating online courses with asynchronous delivery was a mistake. From now on, all my courses,
regardless of delivery method, will include synchronous, and likely, online video conferencing.

It has massively broadened my horizon as to the options and advantages, and I will keep using these new
tools I learned about.

Did not change perceptions.
At the same time, other experienced educators familiar with various communication technologies as well as those who
already had strong feelings about the superiority of face-to-face communication reported that COVID-19 did not really
change how they thought about using communication technologies for teaching and learning.

Absolutely not. These tools are identical now as they were in January 2020.
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Pretty much the same but I like to see that ... others are more open to using tech for meetings.

I still believe that online teaching, while sometimes necessary, is never as good as the real thing.

Increased concerns.
Finally, a small group reported that they now have increased concerns about the use of communication technology for
teaching and learning. They found that rather than bring people together, these tools can be divisive and highlight issues
of equity and access.

The pandemic has highlighted for me the inequities that face our students and the need for us as faculty
to accommodate our students needs to create more equitable learning environments. Reliable internet,
adequate hardware and adequate computer skills are just some of the basic areas that students need
more support.

Makes me realize how poor they are.

Synchronous learning disadvantages female staff…[with] caring responsibilities…and disadvantages
students who live in multi-generational households and have caring responsibilities. Asynchronous
learning is fairer and more equitable as it enables all parties involved to participate at a time that suits
them—which is often late in the evening when other members of the household are in bed.

Table 7

Themes About How COVID Changed Perceptions About Communication Technologies

Experience improved
their perceptions of
communication
technologies

Participants explained how being forced to work and teach in a distant format improved
their perceptions of communication technologies for multiple reasons, the most popular
being: (a) providing needed experience and practice to build confidence, (b) general ease,
convenience, and flexibility, (c) inspiration and possibilities for new ways to teach
regardless of format, (d) for providing options for continuity during emergencies /
pandemics, and (e) increased acceptance and adoption.

Experience did not
change their perceptions
of communication
technologies

Other participants reported how their experience working and teaching from home during
COVID did not change their perceptions either because they were already regular users of
various communication technologies when they teach or because they still believe face-to-
face / in-person communication cannot be replicated and/or because they believe learning
at a distance is never as good as learning in person.

Experience increased
concerns with
communication
technologies

Some participants reported how their experience working and teaching from home during
COVID led to increased concerns about issues of inequity, access, and support or their
general dislike for teaching at distance. 

Phase Two: Interview Results
We conducted semi-structured interviews with 18 participants. The interviews were meant to elaborate on the survey
questions and to provide additional insight into faculty perceptions of synchronous video-based communication
technology. In many ways, the interviews simply supported the results and the themes that emerged from the survey.
Below, we highlight the main themes that emerged from the interviews.

Changes in Use of Synchronous Video-based Communication Technology During
COVID-19
Participants’ use of synchronous video-based communication technology prior to COVID-19 varied greatly. While many
described using it occasionally in their personal life (e.g., video chat with friends) or for work (e.g., collaborating with
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colleagues in another country), some described using it rarely or never. But all participants described how their use of it
had increased during COVID-19, whether to talk to family, take part in meetings, hold office hours, or teach a course.
Even veteran online teachers talked about adding additional synchronous meetings because as one described it,
“students really like the opportunity [to connect] ...we still have this human desire to speak [to each other].” Others also
expressed their excitement about the increased use of synchronous meetings at work. One participant explained how
“it’s no longer something that I am having to encourage my fellow faculty to be able to use.”

Strengths and Weaknesses of Synchronous Video-based Communication
Participants all recognized and had experienced some strengths and weaknesses with synchronous video-based
communication (many that were discussed earlier in this article). In terms of strengths, participants pointed to
flexibility/convenience/accessibility. They also mentioned that it can improve interaction and promote community
building (including getting to know each other’s pets, for instance). Participants also indicated other benefits, such as
being able to provide a “face-to-face” experience in real-time, facilitate meetings with varying group sizes, and improve
group work/collaboration across the university or even the world. They also noted that these online meetings can
usually be recorded for future reference or for those who could not attend, and that they can enable people to continue
working even during a disaster or a pandemic. Some quotes stood out:

Gives us the ability to have the face-to-face real time communication that closely approximates the way
that we would normally have conversations.

Helpful for people to learn names and a new organization because I've noticed, even from my now virtual
book club, seeing everyone's names on the screen has been a helpful visual cue.

There is a humanization that happens that you can't get when you're not talking directly to somebody or
speaking directly to somebody. It doesn't happen as well, or as much with asynchronous interaction. So,
you get that real time interaction, you get the humanization.

However, participants were quick to identify some weaknesses of this type of communication. These included technical
issues, dead silences/awkward pauses, access issues (broadband/technology), lack of body language as well as
tendencies to keep webcams off, distraction, privacy issues, time zone constraints, lack of experience and familiarity
with the tool, fatigue, and an intrusion on work life balance (which was exacerbated with entire families working from
home together). The following remarks capture some of these ideas:

You just lose attention…

The kids talk less, they interact a lot less, so it requires a teacher to be so much more energetic and
manipulative of technology...

I keep looking at my own video feed instead of staring at that camera which doesn’t look like an eye to me,
you know, and I think that can make it hard to pick up on social cues.

Most…use their mobile phone and the quality is totally different. While they’re on the phones, they normally
don't turn on their cameras. So, it’s totally different in terms of how they learn and…the conversation.

Experiences With and Strategies to Combat “Zoom Fatigue”
A relatively new, yet widely experienced, side effect of taking part in synchronous meetings is what is now often referred
to as “Zoom fatigue” or experiencing a “Zoom hangover”—that is, the feeling of being exhausted after a long
synchronous meeting or back-toback shorter synchronous meetings. When fatigue came up as a weakness of
synchronous videobased communication, we asked participants about their experiences with it and how they
addressed it. Most participants acknowledged that they had, in fact, experienced Zoom fatigue. However, there was
little consensus about the length of time required to experience this fatigue; it took just 1 hour for some to experience it
and up to 11 hours for another. At the same time, a few participants had never experienced it. Participants noted that
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they proactively blocked off time before and after scheduled meetings, incorporated breaks or “stretch time” in longer
prescheduled meetings, added interactivity (e.g., practice XYZ off-screen and come back to the meeting), observed a
meeting moratorium day to recharge, extended the workday to accommodate breaks, turned off webcams, and
prioritized some meetings over others. The following quotes capture some these sentiments:

Some people were very proud that they brought down their lecture from two hours to one hour, but for
Zoom that's still quite a long time to be sitting and staring at a screen.

I think turning off that camera is helpful, because in some ways it functions in the same way…like in some
meetings to people be like it's totally okay if you get up and walk around…it feels like being able to turn the
camera off is a way of alleviating that zoom fatigue in some ways.

Here are, I think, some other ways that some of these providers are…helping you not to see your face as
much because that we know that self-monitoring your own facial expressions can be really distracting.

Synchronous Video-based Communication Technology Influencing Future Work
Finally, we asked participants to reflect on how their experience using synchronous communication technology will
influence how they do their job in the future. Nobody saw this technology drastically changing their job overnight.
However, many did talk about how they expected more freedom and flexibility and research collaborations moving
forward but also more synchronous meetings with colleagues and students. Others, though, also talked about how their
experiences (and others) will likely help all of us use it more responsibly, in part by balancing our use of it but also by
being aware of different aspects of netiquette as well as access. The following are quotations from various
respondents on this topic.

I have a feeling we're going to have a lot more zoom based meetings in the future. I think it's going to give
people more freedom and flexibility when it comes to meetings because we've seen that we can still do
our work.

I'm expecting that the overall experience with zoom, not just mine, but in general. Will leave more flexibility
for people to actually use it when it's appropriate... to really balance.

Our students lives even after the pandemic’s over…will not be any less hectic than it was before…. So, this
will be a convenient way to do office hours and hopefully connect with some more students that might be
intimidated to come into one's office or just the office hours are not convenient for them.

I've discovered that I need to have more conversations like this with my students, I need to make the
opportunity available.

Discussion
We began this study during the summer of 2020. At that point, while we were unsure what the future might bring, many
signs suggested that the 2020-2021 academic year was going to be far from normal. As researchers of learning design
and technology, we were interested in, and perhaps even a little nervous about, the sudden increased use of blended,
remote, and online learning. There was a lot of initial press highlighting issues with using synchronous video-based
communication (e.g., Lederman, 2020b; Setera, 2020; Strauss, 2020). Also, as mentioned earlier, many faculty members
entered the pandemic with skeptical, if not completely critical, feelings about online learning. Given all of this, we were
curious how faculty experiences working and teaching in these new formats might change not only how they teach but
how they do other parts of their job moving forward.

The first research question focused on faculty perceptions of using synchronous videobased communication for
personal use, teaching and learning, and for non-teaching work purposes. The data from this study were in some ways
mixed. When specifically asked, participants reported being highly satisfied with synchronous video-based technology
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in their personal and work life and especially for work not focused on teaching (e.g., committee work, advising,
research). This differed from many popular media stories that painted a much grimmer picture as well as previous
research which suggested mixed or negative perceptions of using synchronous video-based communication technology
(see Liu & Alexander, 2017; Martin et al., 2020; Park & Bonk, 2007).

However, when asked to explain their answers, the only consistent positive theme was that they liked the convenience
and flexibility of synchronous video-based technology to connect with family, friends, students, and colleagues during
the pandemic. On the other hand, they pointed out several problems they found with synchronous meetings, including
overuse and fatigue, lack of engagement and distraction, a learning curve for many, technical issues, and overall misuse
of the technology which align with previous research (Liu & Alexander, 2017; Olson & McCracken, 2015). Online
educators also need to be aware that research suggests that challenges like these can be more common for students
of color and lower-income students (Means & Neisler, 2021).

The second research question focused on how faculty perceptions of communication technologies changed as during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Most participants reported being the most satisfied with using email (M=4.05), which is a little
surprising given how often faculty members, in our experience, like to complain about email. Research has confirmed
that email comprises a sizable portion of online teachers’ workload and the perceived need to respond quickly to email
can leave educators feeling “that there is no ‘down’ time for online teaching” (Payne McLain, p. 54, 2005). Students,
however, reported that emails positively impacted their learning and motivation, even more so than other forms of
communication, such recorded video messages (Conklin & Garrett Dikkers, 2021).

After email, participants reported being more satisfied with synchronous meetings (M=3.95) than they were with
asynchronous text-based discussions (M=3.78), thus, suggesting that faculty preference is not simply due to the
asynchronous or synchronous nature of a communication technology but likely more how each is commonly used by
faculty members. Most participants also reported that they were more likely to use synchronous video-based
communication for work not related to teaching (M=4.19) and for teaching a blended or online course (M=4.06) than
they were before the pandemic, thus suggesting that faculty perceptions of using synchronous sessions are improving.

Many described how being introduced to new communication technologies and/or gaining more experience during
COVID-19 helped improve their confidence and comfort using communication technologies. Some even described how
it inspired them to explore new ways of teaching and learning. Many, though, also pointed out that faculty members and
students still have a lot to learn about how to effectively use this technology and therefore need additional training and
support moving forward, which aligns with previous research like Olson and McCracken (2015). Future research and
professional development should explore how online teachers can effectively blend synchronous and asynchronous
learning activities (Olson & McCracken, 2015). For instance, Olson and McCracken (2015) found that simply adding
synchronous sessions to an asynchronous course is unlikely to improve learning outcomes; instructors need support on
how to strategically blend synchronous and asynchronous learning activities. When providing faculty members with
professional development opportunities it is important to consider not only the topics but also how the professional
development will be facilitated. Professional development is more effective when facilitators are modeling what is
being taught so that participants can experience the strategies as a student (Borup & Evmenova, 2019). Universities—
especially colleges of education—should also work to prepare their teacher education and doctoral students to teach
online (Bishop-Monroe et al., 2021).

Limitations
The results from this study should not be generalized to all faculty. The majority of participants in this study taught in
the field of education. The participants also self-selected to participate in this study, which could suggest that they
either had very positive or negative experiences with synchronous video-based communication technology and/or
teaching blended or online courses. The data for this study were collected early in the pandemic. Faculty perceptions
could have changed, and still might change over time. Further, our findings are limited by the questions asked as well as
limitations due to the qualitative data being analyzed by only one researcher.
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Conclusion
The first online course was offered over 30 years ago (Harasim, 1987). However, despite the decades that have passed
and advances in technology since, instructors and students largely interact in online courses in the same ways today as
they did then, with asynchronous text-based communication. There is a good reason for this; asynchronous text-based
communication has effectively enabled millions of students to learn online. The COVID-19 pandemic forced nearly every
faculty member to work and teach from a distance and specifically to use a variety of communication technologies,
including synchronous meetings, in ways they might not have before. We questioned how these new experiences might
change faculty perceptions and, in turn, change online learning.

Our results suggest that faculty will use synchronous meetings more at work, both for teaching and nonteaching duties.
Faculty members also will likely continue to explore additional ways to use synchronous meetings in their face-to-face,
blended, and fully online courses, thus further blurring the lines between traditional face-to-face and online learning.
However, additional research is needed to find out whether faculty in other disciplines as well as students share these
same perspectives and desire for change. Consistent with our findings, the recently published Chloe Report suggests
that synchronous video-based communication technology is gaining ground and is here to stay. Therefore, it is
incumbent upon learning technologists like us to help guide, support, and study faculty members’ use of it.
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Appendix A
Survey and Instrument Questions

Phase One Survey Questions
Demographic Questions
How many years have you taught in higher education?

How many years have you taught blended or online courses in higher education?

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, how satisfied were you with teaching blended or online courses in higher education?

Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, how frequently did you with using live synchronous videobased communication:

[Daily -- Never]

-Personal life

-Teaching traditional face-to-face courses

-Teaching and learning blended and online courses

-Work not related to teaching and learning (e.g., research collaboration, advising, committee work)

Survey Questions
1. Currently, how satisfied are you with using synchronous video-based communication (e.g., Zoom, WebEx) in your
personal life (e.g., talking with friends or family)?

[ (1) Very Dissatisfied --- Very Satisfied (5) ]

2. Currently, how satisfied are you with using synchronous video-based communication (e.g., Zoom, WebEx) for
teaching and learning?

[ (1) Very Dissatisfied --- Very Satisfied (5) ]

3. Currently, how satisfied are you with using synchronous video-based communication (e.g., Zoom, WebEx) for work
not related to teaching and learning (e.g., research collaboration, advising, committee work)?

[ (1) Very Dissatisfied --- Very Satisfied (5) ]

4. Please briefly explain why you answered these three previous questions the way that you did.
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5. Currently, how satisfied are you with using the following communication methods when teaching blended or online
courses?

[Don’t currently used - Extremely dissatisfied --- Extremely satisfied]

--Email -

-Phone call

--Text message (to one person)

--Group text or message (e.g., Slack)

--Asynchronous text-based discussions (e.g., Learning Management System like Blackboard or Canvas)

--Asynchronous video-based discussions (e.g., Flipgrid, VoiceThread)

--Synchronous video-based discussions (e.g., Zoom, WebEx)

6. To what degree do you agree with the following, once the COVID-19 pandemic ends:

[ (1) Strongly Disagree --- Strongly Agree (5) ]

--If is up to me, I am more likely to use synchronous video-based communication (e.g., Zoom, WebEx) for meetings at
work?

--If it is up to me, I am more likely to use synchronous video-based communication (e.g., Zoom, WebEx) when teaching a
fully online course?

--if it is up to you, I am more likely to use synchronous video-based communication (e.g., Zoom, WebEx) for teaching a
traditional face-to-face course?

7. Please briefly explain why you answered these three previous questions the way that you did.

8. How has your experience working and teaching from home during the COVID-19 pandemic influenced or changed
your perceptions of using communication and learning technologies in general for teaching at a distance (e.g.,
emergency remote learning, distance learning, online learning)?

Additional Comments

Phase Two Interview Questions
1. What are the strengths and weaknesses of using this type of communication technology?

2. Describe how you used synchronous communication technology (e.g., Zoom) prior to the COVID-19 pandemic and
has your use changed during the COVID-19 pandemic?

3. Have you ever experienced “Zoom fatigue” or something similar? How have you adjusted your work/teaching to
address this?

Do you expect your experience using synchronous communication technology (e.g., Zoom) will influence how you do
your job, whether teaching or non-teaching, in the future?
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